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—The Simpson Railroad  

 debuts Speeder Rides— 
 August 1st & 2nd seen the debut of the Simpson Railroad speeder rides and phase 1 of our 

start up of passenger operations.  Named “Train Rides on Speeders”  that name  gives everyone a 

better understanding of what we are offering since speeders, at least Railroad speeders, are not a 

household term. In cooperation with Green Diamond, and after Mason County was moved into 

phase 3 of the governors reopening plan the PRLM took the opportunity to begin public operations. 

That first weekend was a soft launched in order to work out the bugs and insure we could maintain 

a safe public event amid Covid protocols.  One of our revenue streams is derived from public  

shows and events, all of which have been canceled into 2021, this left us with donations as our 

chief revenue source.  Having to adapt on the fly to current situations it was decided to start speeder 

rides as our first phase of public operations. The 20 -minute rides on speeders 5-3 & 5-5  around the 

Sort Yard loop are already popular and have received nothing but positive reviews from those who 

have already ridden with us.  

 These rides are scheduled to be operating on the first and third weekend of each month thru 

September. While on the ride speeder operators give a brief history and narrative of the historic 

equipment and Simpson Railroad history. So far guests have visited the Simpson Railroad  from 

places like Taholah on the coast and a far away as Carnation Washington. These modest, but fun 

and enjoyable, rides already are showing what an operating heritage railroad brings to a communi-

ty. Special thanks goes to the Mason County Journal for their nice article prior of our rides on labor 

day weekend.  In addition to these rides holiday events are in the works for Halloween and of 

course our second annual  Christmas event. Watch our Facebook page and website for detail which 

can quickly change with the times as needed. Remember you can always drop us a message if you 

like to volunteer or have something you can contribute.  
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-Davenport Locomotive Donation- 
 

  The PRLM  and the Simpson Railroad received a new to us locomotive on Saturday July 

13th. This little 10 ton critter is diesel- electric with both axles having traction motors much like 

standard locomotives. The 4 cylinder Caterpillar power plant starts with a hand crank pony motor. 

Being able to use antifreeze this little locomotive will come in handy around the sort yard moving 

equipment around any time of the year without starting one of the big diesels.  

 This is one of sixteen 10-ton Davenport Diesel Electrics built for the construction of Grand 

Coulee Dam. Oeser Cedar bought the locomotive from a contractor at Upper Baker River Dam in 

the late 1950s. They used it at their Bellingham pole yard until it was sold to Rick Mendenhall in 

1999. Thanks to the generosity of Rick and Vince Mendenhall for donating this little locomotive 

and for arranging the donation of  the moving it 

to our sort yard facility.  

Above right: Just off the truck.  

Above: Cory is checking out the prime mover to see 

what it will take to get it running. We left him alone 

with the Davenport because  he needed some alone 

time with it to bond.   

Left: Everyone is getting a look at our new critter. 

check out the size difference with the 900. The 900 is 

some 100 plus tons heavier.  
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—Working on the Simpson— 
The Simpson Railroad has been a busy place since June. 

Weed eating and brush clearing: A volunteer crew of 6 ,including Josh K, Ted S, 

Pete P., Dale C, New guys Tom & Nick , on Sunday August 30th started and made significant 

progress down at Knights Yard east end clearing roughly a third of the yard in one day.  Prior to 

Knights the brush crew cleaned up around the loop track prior to our starting of public opera-

tions . And again special thanks goes to Ted Svendsen who continues to be a weed killing ma-

chine during the week doing much of the loop track and around the equipment in the sort yard.  

Speeder rides: Several volunteers are participating in offer our speeder rides. Everything 

from ticket and merchandise sales, setup & tear down, speeder operations are performed by vol-

unteers. New platforms were constructed by Dale Campbell and Ted Svendson so our guests can 

easily and safely board for their ride.  

Maintenance and repair: With increased usage of our historic speeders comes increased 

maintenance. During the labor day weekend speeder 5-3 developed an increasing issue with one 

of its wheels.  Once torn apart a hard plastic sleeve for one of its wheel hubs was in need of re-

placement. Having being used for some 45 years the sleeve was no longer performing it’s job. 

Luckily volunteer Ted S has a nice machine shop at home and some proper graded plastic materi-

al to make a new one.  With measurements taken and a quick consultation of an old Fairmont 

maintenance manual  he quickly went about making a new one. The next morning Ted returned 

with the hub cleaned up and trued with a new  the new sleeve machined and pressed in place. Be-

ing fixed in less than one day shows  the abilities of our volunteers to operate the Simpson Rail-

road. So why a plastic sleave you ask. Railroad crossing signal us a small electric current to acti-

vate, or turn on, the signals to warn  motorist  at a grade crossing. The plastic sleeve prevents 

them from being turned on by not completing the electric circuit. That gives the speeder the abil-

ity to park and operate at grade crossing for maintenance.  

Ballast regulator: Our Canron Ballast Equalizer , commonly called a Regulator, went down 

with a issue with it diesel power plant. A value started giving us trouble so it was side lined  a few 

months ago before major damaged could happen.  With speeder rides running smoothly Josh and  

new volunteers Nick and Tom had a chance to remove the head for inspection. That confirmed in 

fact that it was in need of work . That work is underway and once completed the regulator will be 

returned to service.  
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—Working on the Simpson— 

Before 

and after 

down at 

Knights 

Yard 

Left:  Dale head-

ing out  around 

the loop.  

Right & Center:  

Our boarding 

area Get your 

tickets, hats and t 

-shirts here.  

Left: Tom Clear brush at Knights 

Right: Pete clearing brush at Knights 
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—News and Notes— 

City to acquire Simpson Timber property: At their September 1st council meeting the Shelton 

City Council officially voted to acquire several properties still held by Simpson Timber with in city limits. This 

transfer does include the Simpson Railroad Right of Way. We are excited to work with the city for corridor im-

provements and usages, to include our excursion trains, that are still to be officially planned out.  We see this as a 

win -win situation for both the City of Shelton and ourselves. This will give ourselves and City of Shelton the 

opportunity to work directly with each other. A heritage railroad like ours helps preserve area history and brings 

a number of cultural and economic benefits  many cities would love to have.  We are sure they are as excited as 

we are to see that goal fulfilled. We can now do so cohesively and in cooperation to everyone's benefit. Once 

completed many will envy what we were able to  accomplish.  

—Working on the Simpson— 
Work on trailer car begins:  As September began so did work to put the trailer car in service. 

Needing  axels and wheels to be put in back into service Ted S started removing the wheels & axles from the 

lube cart. Being heavier the standard stamped push cart wheel, and not having a  need for a lube cart currently, 

it was decided to use those to better support our goals. The reason to put the trailer car in service is planned 

fall and Christmas events and the need to have a place visitors can ride out of the weather. Once in service bus 

seat, or other appropriate seats will be installed. We are still working  on the origins and history of the trailer 

car, but it demonstrates how logging railroad worked by utilizing and adapting what they had to meet the de-

mands needed.  Exterior  body work and painting is planned for late spring 2021.  

Fall event: Keep you Calendars open for  October 17th & 18th. The still to be named fall /Halloween event is 

scheduled to take place that weekend . The event will a include a ride around the loop but also an activity stop  at 

the Simpson railroad pumpkin patch plus a craft station to attach ticket stubs to a “ Log cookie”.   A “Log cookie” is 

a connection to the area's heritage & history and a unique souvenir from the Simpson Railroad.  This event will be 

the first time we will be working with a other non - profit organizations as part of an event. The International Order 

of Rainbow Girls Olympia #16 & The Shelton drama club  will be helping us all with event activities, except rail-

road operations. As part of the event there will be a food drive for the Saint Parish food Bank.  

Christmas events: No official dates have been set yet but once again we will be holding another. Christ-

mas event similar to last years successful event. The first and or second weekend in December will be when the 

event takes place, with an increase from one to two days curtain. Details will be finalized once our fall event is com-

pleted.  Work parties to clean the coach & decorate, will need to take place prior to the event– so keep a few days 

available in November.  Extra Christmas trees were purchase on clearance, lights and decorations from last years are 

already on hand for this years events.  This years Christmas event could be our largest self organized event to date.  
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—From Years  past —   
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—Historic Photo for September— 

 

This months Historic photo goes back to 1954 and the Shelton Roundhouse. Here we see 

Mallet #13 sitting in the roundhouse next to one of its sisters. With the water on the floor it 

may have just received a bath at the end of the days work. Thanks again goes to Pete 

Replinger for this timeless photo.  
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Please help preserve a part of Shelton's heritage by considering a donation  or  membership to the 

PRLM at  peninsularrailway.org /Donate or membership   Paypal enabled 

Or send it to the following with the form below  to:     Peninsular Railway and lumberman’s museum   

                                                                                  P.O. Box 1333  Shelton Washington 98584 

Membership   $25 per year                   

Donation  

          $25     $50     $75     $100           Other ________       

 

All donations are tax deductible     Peninsular Railway and Lumbermen’s Museum is a registered non-

profit 501(c)3 Organization dedicated to preserving and interpreting the rich railroad and logging history of 

the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State.  

 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:______________________________________________________ 

City: ____________________  State: ______________    ZIP: __________ 

PRLM Officers, Directors & Board 

Members                          

Officers:  

President Josh Kaivo (360)589-9201  

Treasurer:  

Secretary Les Bagley (360)908-1734  

Board Members:  

Peter Replinger (360)426-8386 

Cory Wheeler: (253)-389-1608 

Mike Huntzinger 

Dale Campbell: (253) 224-8834 

 

 

Newsletter Staff  

Editor: Dale Campbell 

Distribution/Editor :  Janice Vocke 

Historic photos and information: Pete Replinger 

For submission/email address: contact@simpsonrailroad.org 

  

Submission and publication policy: Submissions should be concen-

trated on logging and railroading on and around the Olympic Penin-

sula and PRLM activities and information in particular. All submis-

sions should be positive in nature and reflect  the values of the PRLM 

and the community's  for which we serve.  We reserve the right to 

withhold any submitted articles which do not meet these require-

ments or are deemed inappropriate for this publication.  


